Sept. 24, 2014

Willie Landfair

Dear Mr. Landfair:

This letter is in response to your request for information under the Illinois Freedom of Information Act. Your request was received on Sept. 18, 2014.

You have requested “information on Illinois Supplemental Educational Service Provider, INNOVADIA, LLC. - d/b/a 24 Hours Tutors, Tutoria Con IPads, d/b/a IPads Tutors, d/b/a Grade Plus Tutors, d/b/a #1 LEARNING ONLINE, LLC. 1:1 Online Tutoring Service, d/b/a Grade Cracker, LLC. d/b/a 1:1 Tutoring on Tablets, d/b/a Syscom Edutech, Ltd. for 2013-2014. A separate summary of the number of students who registered and completed the tutoring programs for each district listed including entity name and payment records to date. Include ISBE data from STARS tracking reporting system as of 9/1/14 entered by providers of each entity d/b/a.”

The enclosed document has been provided in response to your request. Please note the data is entered by the providers, so the accuracy of this data is a provider-level matter. Also, please note the report includes all Illinois districts. Student group sizes of less than 10 have been redacted pursuant to 5 ILCS 140/7 (1) (a). Even in the absence of disclosing student names, small group sizes could reveal student identities.

Our agency does not maintain information about payments made to providers. We recommend contacting the districts directly for this information. Additionally, our agency does not currently have a report available regarding which students completed the programs.

If you have questions, please contact Megan Griffin at (217) 782-4648 or mgriffin@isbe.net.

Sincerely,

Matt Vanover
Director of Public Information

Enclosure